with a small magnetic stirring bar for 5 mm ("pre-stirning").
The gold-labeled sections are moistened with water and then floated on the surface of the mixture for 4-6 mm with continuous stirring (see Figure 4 ). To stop the action of the developer, the grids arc washed thoroughly by quickly dipping them several times in distilled water.
Results

Double
Labeling with Two Monoclonal ABs from the Same Species Figure  1 shows the effect of the silver enhancement in an immunocytochemical preparation of a polioinfected HEp-2 cell. In 
Inactivation of Secondary, Gold-Coupled AB by the EM-Silver Enhancement
The following experiment was performed to verify that the EMsilver enhancement effectively inactivates the secondary AB of the first label and that, therefore, no trapping ofthe primary AB used for labeling the second antigen occurs. Two grids were labeled in the first step with the same primary AB (anti-VP1) followed by GAM-GlO. One grid was then treated with the EM-silver enhancement.
Both grids were afterward incubated with a mouse monoclonal AB not reacting with any cellular on viral antigen present in our test system, followed by GAM-GS. The results are shown in Figure 3 . When the EM-silver enhancement was not performed, 5 nm gold grains of the second labeling step are found aggregated with the 10 nm gold grains ofthe first step ( Figure  3a) . 
Figure 2. Poliovirus-infected
HEp-2 cell, 4.5 hr post-infection, double labeled with two monoclonal ABs directed againstviral proteins. Firstlabeling step: AB against protein 2C followed by GAM-GlO, gold grains enlarged by the EM-silver enhancement (arrows). Second labeling step: AB against VP1, followed by GAM-GlO.
No silver enhancement (arrowheads).
Original magnification x 29,000. Bar = 1 pm. ..
.
.. In a, a cell similartothat in Figure 1 is labeled with anti-VP1 ABfollowed by GAM-GlO. No silver enhancement. Second labeling step: mouse monoclonal lgG (see text) followed by 5 nm anti-mouse gold marker. The GAM-G10
(arrows) of the first step traps the primary AB of the second step, which, in turn, is labeled by the 5 nm gold (armwheads). In order to have a reproducible and predictable increase in grain size, it is advisable to choose a rather slow developing speed (flat slope in Figure 4) 
